
MONTANA'S CAPITOL has won national recognition for
its architecture and is considered to be one of the most
attractive statehouses in the U.S. Located on a hill, in
the eastern section of Helena, the Capitol is a busy

STATE SEN. GEORGE McCALLUM occupies front row
seat, second from right in foreground, in 50-member
Senate. Seated to McCollum's right is Sen. Ed Smith,
1972 republican candidate for governor. In aisle seat in

fog.

place these days with the Legislature is session.
Saturday morning view with trees shrouded in
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second row is Sen. Jean Turnage of Polson, republican
floor louder. Senate is evenly divided with 25 senators
on the republican side of the aisle and 25 democrats on
other side

McCallum heads
major Senate unit
HELENA-Saturday was the

deadline for introducing bills
in the Montana Legislature
and now the serious work of
studying and acting on the
more than 1,600 measures
Introduced begins for Sanders
County's two legislators. 
StateSen. George McCallum
and newcomer Rep. Chris
/Roble.

Stobie has been assigned to
the House committees on
Local Government and Public
Health, Welfare and Safety.
As a veteran of four

previous sessions, Senator
McCallum is one of the most
respected members of the
ripper house. lie is serving as
chairman of the Local Gov-
ernment Committee and as a
member of the Senate's
Education Committee.
Because of the mammoth

and controversial JIB 122 on
local government codes, the
Local Government Commit-
tees in both houses will be
among the most important
facing this session.
The Legislature meets six

days a week--Monday through
Saturday. Both McCallum and
Stable reach the Capitol about

8 a.m. each session day. The
mornings are filled with
meetings of the standing
committees, studying bills to
be voted on that day or due
for action soon. Now, in the
early days of the 1977 session,
the two houses don't go into
session until about 1 p.m.

After the sessions are
adjourned, more time is spent
by Stobie and McCallum in
answering mail from Sanders
County voters, making tele-
phone calls and taking care of
myriad of other duties.

After dinner, it's back to
the Hill (the Capitol) again for
more hearings or special
committee meetings.
The days are long and

neither legislator finds any
time to play.
George and his wife, Vet--

die, are residing in one side of
a duplex apartment. Their
cousin resides in the other
apartment. The woman the
McCallurns rent from is in the
South for the winter.

Chris, who is alone in
Helena, is staying at the
Colonial Inn on a special
monthly rate.
Housing is at a premium in

Helena any time, and parti-
cularly when the Legislature
is in session.
Both appreciate receiving

letters, calls and visits from
Sanders County citizens.
A concern of McCallum's is

how do Sanders County
voters feel about the creation
of a new judicial district for
Sanders and Lincoln counties.
"I know how the attorneys

in Thompson Falls feel,"
commented George Friday.
"They're devided. What I
would like to know is what the
average citizens think.

Lincoln County Sen. Joe
Roberts favors the new
district. On the other hand,
Sen. Jean Turnage of Poison,
who serves as chariman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
is opposed. Turnage notes
that Libby voters would elect
the judge, because they
outnumber Sanders County
electors, lie also wonders
about the fact that the normal
flow of commercial and social
activities is away from Libby
for Sanders County and
toward the east.
McCallum sees little chance

of passage of a constitutional

amendment to put on the
ballot the proposal to return
assessors to the counties.
Instead, he thinks any change
will have to stem through a
petition drive to put the
measure on the ballot.
The genial senator is not

optimistic for much tax relief.
lie notes that any home
owner tax relief voted, likely
will be taken away by
additional taxes needed by
the state to meet the
governor's education budget.

He's received the most mail
to date on 1111 122. All of the
letters oppose the measure. "I
haven't received a single
communication in favor of it
from Sanders County," Mc-
Callum stated.
Both salons said it was still

early to predict the outcome
of many bills.

Stobie said there is strong
lobbying in favor of authoriz
ing wine sales in grocery
stores, just as beer sales now
are permitted.

Stobie noted that House
Members cast 63 votes last
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FOR SCHOOL ADDITION

Noxon, TC, Heron
facing bond vote
NOXON--For the second

time in three months, voters
in the Noxon, Heron and
Trout Creek school districts
will vote Feb. 8 on bond issues
to finance additions to the
Noxon school.
Trout Creek and Heron

voters along with Noxon
electors will make a decision
on a proposed $325,000 bond
issue for an addition to the
high school and Noxon voters
also will decide on a $275,000
bond issue for construction of
an elementary school class-
room addition.
The high school ddition

would include an - "ion to
house the high Si library
and also space for a study hall.
Another addition to the west
side of the present wood shop
would be used to expand the
current high school shop

Short lesson

in climatology
A short lesson in climatol-

ogy for Janurry in the
Thompson Falls area.
Maximum temperatures for

Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1877:
THOMPSON FALLS

46
Albuquerque

45
Atlanta
22

Birmingham
24

Charleston
34

Fort Worth
35

Houston
40

Jacksonville
40

Little Rock
18

Louisville
4

Memphis
19

New Orleans
39

New York City
13

Poison
B-r-r-r-r-r-r

The Weather
Jan. 18 46 31 .13
Jan. 19 43 29 0
Jan. 20 36 28 0
Jan. 21 38 19 0
Jan. 22 36 26 0
Jan. 23 35 29 0
Jan. 24 33 26

program and provide space
for welding, general auto
repair and a small engine
class.
The elementary addition

would provide four elemen-
tary classrooms, rooms for a
special education class, re-
source room and speech
counseling, storage and boys
and girls rest rooms.

Construction would be of
the same materials as used in
the present building and
would blend with the primary
structure.
Supt. Archie Holden ex-

plained that because of
enrollment growth over the
years, the old, small high
school library room was
converted into a classroom. In
the present elementary wing,
combination rooms for the
third and fourth grades, fifth
and sixth and seventh and
eighth are located. The
kindergarten class, and a
combination first and second
grade room, along with the
elementary and high school
library, special education
room and high school art dept.

all are located in the wooden
barracks moved on to the
campus several years ago.
But, even with the wooden
building, space is limited and
insufficient. For instance,
Holden points out that the
high school art class shares
the same classroom space
with the kindergarten room.
Holden sees a new enroll-

ment problem facing the
elementary school next year.
Now the first grade has nine
students, but the kindergar-
ten has 17. Next year those

two classes are combined into
a first and second grade class
of 26 students. But state
regulations say the maximum
number of students that may
be in a combination room is
21.
"We have no space for an

additional classroom," Holden
stated during a tour of the
school's facilities last week.
He notes that in the high

school, there are two sections
of ninth grade subjects, two

(Please turn to p.6)

Lions to give more to pool

Thompson Falls Lions
voted last week to contribute
another $1,000 to the swim-
ming pool project, making a
total of $5,000 the club has
pledged or donated.
Larrae Rocholeau reported

that BOR matching funds will
be available until 1978 for the
pool "if we get close to our
goal."
Ralph Rounsley was named

chairman of a committee to

FIRST AND SECOND GRADE pupils of
Miss Jan Schock, teacher, sit on floor to

IF VOTERS APPROVE bond issues Feb. 8, new wings will

be added to the attractive Noxon school. Wings would

investigate a possible contri-
bution from the club to the
ambulance service. He is to
ascertain what the EMTs
desire and need.
Walt Clark presented a

slide show and lecture on the
Thompson Falls High School
CRT program.
Don Wiltz and Bill Dickin-

son were welcomed as new
members. Dr. John McDowell
was a guest.

view a movie in wood classroom
building.

be added to the west of the gym, on the right, and to
the south or rear of the building. (Ledger photos)


